
	

 

Call for Tech Donations 

Supporting Women to Tell Their Stories 

 
The Need: Tech donations for grassroots storytelling 

As climatic vulnerabilities increase and the pressures of market forces grow, it is particularly critical that 

women leaders and entrepreneurs are equipped to raise their voices and share the inextricably 

connected narrative of women and environment.  

 

As part of WEA’s training model, women participants gain skills in multimedia and storytelling so they 

can design and share their own narratives of seed and food sovereignty, clean energy 

entrepreneurship, water protection, and countless others. Participants learn how to use cameras, 

recording devices, and laptops, as well as techniques for effective storytelling and dissemination. 

 

Technology for Storytelling: What we’re looking for  

All donations will be put to great use by WEA partners around the world. 

 

Cameras:  

• Digital cameras with necessary accessories (especially batteries).  

 

Recording devices: 

• Smartphones with working photo/audio/video recording. They do not need to be unlocked 

for international SIM card use, as they won’t be used as phones. However, they do need to 

be passcode unlocked. 

• iPod Touch with working photo/audio/video recording.  

• Digital audio or video recorders. 

 

Laptops 

• Any laptop model from 2009 or later.  

 

PLEASE NOTE: Our women partners will not be able to use anything that needs repair, like a severely 

cracked screen or a battery that won’t hold a charge. Please wipe all the devices of personal 

information and make sure nothing is password protected. 

 

Sending in your Donation 

Please send all your technology for grassroots storytelling donations to: 



	

	

 

Women’s Earth Alliance 

2150 Allston Way, Ste. 460 

Berkeley, CA 94704 

 

WEA is fiscally sponsored by Earth Island Institute, a 501c3 organization. If you would like an in-kind 

donation tax receipt, please include a note with your package that states the total monetary value of 

your donated technology, as well as your name and address. 

 

 


